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PETER COOK
Renowned Deaf entertainer Peter Cook visited GSD last week. He gave a hysterical performance for the
students on the morning of Friday March 29, pulling in many students to be involved in his show. He engaged the teachers in a fun professional learning activity that afternoon before performing a wellreceived community show that night. Thank you, Peter Cook, for the many laughs and good memories!

Peter Cook talks with some High School students.
Peter Cook and the students of GSD go crazy!

Peter Cook and the Middle School students.

Peter Cook and the crazy GSD teachers.

ASL Slam Jr.
Our ASL classes hosted their first ASL Slam Jr. event the night before
the guest visitor performed for us. Peter Cook came and watched the
students perform on the stage. ASL Slam Jr. is where we are inspired
by the group ASL Slam in NYC - their ASL Slam is a monthly event that
offers the stage to audience members to come up and rap, rhapsodize and rehash or just relate in sign language. Also, we want to provide a safe space for our Sign Language community to play with our
language. The students won prizes from the door tickets and Deaf
History Trivia. By teacher Jamie Saunders

Mark Your Calendar!
4/5-4/7 Middle School
Math Competition at RIT/
NTID
4/8-4/12 Spring Break
4/14 Residential transportation
4/15 School resumes
4/15 National ASL Day
4/16 Regional Parent
Meeting at GSD 6-7:30
pm
4/18 Mid-4th Quarter
4/18 HS Girls Dorm Outing 4 pm

Peter Cook looks on as ASL teacher Jamie Saunders helps Kendrilyn with her signing

4/22-30 EOG Testing
(3rd-8th)
4/29-5/3 EOC Testing
(9th-12th)
4/30 FACS field trip
5/14 Elem Awards 12:30
5/14 MS Awards 2 pm
5/15 HS Awards 10 am
5/16 Graduation 2 pm
5/17 Kindergarten Graduation 9 am
5/17 Last Day of School!

Breanna Cash

Jacquline, Nolan, and Jeremiah

See the sign: https://www.signingsavvy.com/sign/SIT/2514/1
or http://www.lifeprint.com/
How to sign: Bring the slightly curved U-shape hand down on the other U-shape hand.
For SIT, do the motion once. For CHAIR, repeat the motion.

Sign of the Week:
Sit/Chair

Screen Printing
GSD now has screen printing equipment!
Teacher Loren Frick has spearheaded the effort for GSD to be able to print its own t-shirts.
The popular ASL Life shirts were the first shirts
made available for the community to buy. The
students help print the shirts. Thanks for your
hard work with this, Loren, and we look forward
to future offerings!

Help GSD earn money for supplies! Save
your Box Tops for Education, available to
clip from hundreds of products. Save them
to the “Picnic” form attached to this newsletter and return them to the school. Don’t
forget saving your bottle caps and 12-pack
carton ends for Coke Gives as well! Help
GSD raise money the easy way!

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports
Tigers are RESPECTFUL.
Tigers are RESPONSIBLE.
Tigers are RESILIENT.

Tigers show RESPECT by following routines.
School has LOTS of routines. What are you supposed to do when you walk into class?
Maybe your classroom arrival routine looks something like this:
Place your homework assignment in the homework box.
Be in your seat.
Begin the opening activity (directions are on the board each day).

SIGNS to Know…
Class
School

SCHOOL
CLASS

Why do we have routines? What kind of routines do you have at home? What do you do to get ready for
bed? What about getting ready in the morning? Draw a picture below.
Drawing Box

School Improvement Plan Survey
Your help is needed! Each year, GSD creates a School Improvement Plan and we need YOUR input on
our draft plan for 2019-2020. Please complete this short, 3-minute survey. Your help and time are greatly appreciated! https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KGLRF9H

Introduction to ASL Class

